Abstract-Cloud storage service has been increasing in popularity as cloud computing plays an important role in the IT domain. Users can be relieved of the burden of storage and computation, by outsourcing the large data files to the cloud servers. However, from the cloud service providers' point of view, it is wise to utilize the data deduplication techniques to reduce the costs of running large storage system and energy consumption on cloud servers. Based on the dynamic nature of data in the cloud storage system, we not only need to assure the data integrity with an auditing protocol supporting dynamic data operations for users, but also consider resorting to data deduplication techniques in the dynamic data operations for cloud service providers to achieve the goal of reducing costs. Thus, in this paper, we propose a mechanism that combines data deduplication with dynamic data operations in the privacy-preserving public auditing for secure cloud storage. The analysis of security and performance shows that the proposed mechanism is highly efficient and provably secure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since cloud storage has already opened up a new era of the data storage service, it has been changing the nature of how businesses use information technology. For users, there are obvious benefits for them to change their minds on data storage: saving the local storage space, accessing data at anytime and anywhere, reducing a certain cost on updating storage devices and so on. However, as cloud storage becomes increasing popular, the corresponding security problems and threats arise, no matter how many reliable measures cloud service providers (CSP) would take as in [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . Besides the threats coming from the external cloud storage system, the cloud service provider itself could not be fully trusted as in [6] , [8] , [9] by hiding data loss incidents to maintain a reputation. Although outsourcing data to the cloud is offering a wide prospect for long-term large-scale storage, it cannot provide any reliable guarantee on data integrity and availability. Without solving this problem, the cloud computing technology would be prevented from moving forward.
In order to guarantee the security of cloud storage system, namely the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of outsourced data, the cloud auditing has been chosen to solve the problem of outsourced data integrity, as in [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] . These schemes are mainly based on two models: PDP (Provable Data Possession) and PoR (Proof of Retrievability). These two models construct the foundation of auditing data integrity of cloud storage system. However, considering the constrained computing resources and capabilities of users, it is wise to introduce the third-party auditor (TPA) to enable public auditability. Also, that brings another problem: how to assure the TPA cannot derive users data in auditing process. To address this problem, the privacy-preserving public auditing for secure cloud storage has been proposed in [19] . As the outsourced data cannot only be static data files, users need to update data at anytime and anywhere, supporting dynamic data operations is of critical importance, as in [6] .Based on the dynamic nature of data, especially with the insertion (one of the dynamic data operations), a reduction in data volumes could help a lot in reducing the costs of running longterm large-scale cloud storage system and saving energy consumption. Thus, data deduplication is of great help for improve storage efficiency. This idea is mainly enlightened by Li et al. who propose a scheme of secure deduplication with strong convergent key management in [20] . From aspect of users, with the scheme of privacy-preserving public auditing for secure cloud storage support for dynamic data operations, they reap the benefits mentioned. From another aspect of cloud service provider, data deduplication assure the cloud storage system could run more efficiently with no redundant data on cloud. However, there is not a scheme that considers the dynamic data operations with deduplication in privacy-preserving public auditing for secure cloud storage.
On the basis of above work, in this paper, we propose a scheme that is the combination of dynamic data operations and data deduplication in privacy-preserving public auditing for data integrity in cloud.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the system and security model, and our design goals. Then we introduce several preliminaries in Section 3. Detailed design is presented in Section 4 and Section 5. Section 6 gives performance evaluation of our mechanism. Finally, we give the related work in Section 7, and conclude this paper in Section 8.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, we describe the system and security model, and illustrate the design goals of our proposed mechanism.
A. System and Security Model
We consider an auditing system with combination of deduplication and dynamic data operations as shown in Fig.  1 , which involves three entities: the users, who share some data blocks on the cloud server; the cloud sever, which is managed by the cloud service provider to mainly provide data storage service which involves data deduplication; the third-party auditor, who has expertise and capabilities that users do not have, is trusted to check the integrity of data stored on the cloud server on behalf of the user. Users can be relieved of the burden of storage and computation by putting the large data files on the cloud server. Also, they have the data update requirements. Once the data files have been transferred to the cloud server, it is wise to use the data deduplication technique to reduce storage space for cloud server. Thus, this enlightens us in the public auditing protocol, we should follow this idea when execute the dynamic data operations before the TPA is asked to process the auditing request. Especially, some users share some certain data blocks on the cloud server, and the cloud server needs to maintain the availability of the shared data block after deduplicated dynamic data operations.
B. Design Goals
To enable our combination of dynamic data operations and data deduplication in privacy-preserving public auditing for data integrity in cloud under the aforementioned model, our proposed mechanism should achieve the following properties: 1. Public auditability: to introduce TPA to audit the integrity of data outsourced to the cloud server without retrieving the entire data from the cloud. 2. Combination of data deduplication and dynamic data operations: to maintain the availability of the outsourced data which is shared by some certain users after deduplicated dynamic data operations. 3. Storage correctness: to assure that the cloud sever exactly stores the users data, as soon as it passes the TPAs audit. 4. Privacy preserving: to prevent the information on outsourced data from leaking to TPA.
III. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we briefly introduce some preliminaries including bilinear map, convergent encryption and Merkle hash tree structure.
A. Bilinear Map
Let G 1 , G 2 , and G T be multiplicative cyclic groups of prime order p. Bilinear map e is a map: G 1 × G 2 → G T with following properties: 1) Computable: there exists an efficient algorithm for computing map e. 2) Bilinear: for all
Nondegenerate: e(g 1 , g 2 ) = 1, where g 1 and g 2 are generators of G 1 and G 2 , respectively.
B. Convergent Encryption
Convergent encryption provides data confidentiality in deduplication, as it is mentioned in [21] , [22] . The main part of the encryption is that the convergent key which is used to encrypt the data copy is generated from the original data copy. Also the check tag used to detect duplicates is derived from each original data copy. All above means that if the two data copies are the same, their convergent keys are the same, also their check tags are the same. Once the user upload the check tag with uploaded data, the cloud server will compare the tags to detect duplicates. As the convergent key and check tag are derived independently, the tag cannot be used to deduce the convergent key and threaten data confidentiality. Generally, a convergent encryption scheme includes the following part:
• KeyGen(): Given the data copy M , the user maps it to a convergent key K.
• Encrypt(): The user uses the symmetric encryption algorithm to encrypt the data copy M with convergent key K, and outputs the ciphertext C.
• Decrypt(): Given the ciphertext C with convergent key K as input, the user outputs the original data copy M .
• TagGen(): Given the data copy M and convergent key K, the user outputs a tag T (M ), which is calculated by
C. Merkle Hash Tree
Merkle Hash Tree (as shown in Fig. 2 ) is an authentication structure originally proposed in [7] . This structure maintains the set of elements unmodified, unless with authorization. The structure is constructed as a binary tree of which the leaves are the hashes values of authentic data block. As long as the authentic data block has been modified, the hash value of this tree root must be changed. The verifier can request the prover to provide some information to compute the current tree root h r . With the help of comparing the authentic tree root h r and h r , verifier can identify whether the authentic data has been modified. Clearly, if the output of the comparison is 1(h r and h r are equal), then it is certain that the data block is not modified without authentication.
IV. DYNAMIC DATA OPERATION WITH DEDEUPLICAION
The objective of this part is to let the cloud storage system successfully maintain the availability of shared data block after deduplicated dynamic data operations in the privacy-preserving public auditing mechanism we proposed in the next section. We describe our scheme with data deduplication according to the three dynamic data operations including data modification (M), data insertion (I), and data deletion (D).We mainly put forward how to deduplicate data before the dynamic data operations, and the details of dynamic data operations during this part is similar to [6] and thus omitted. Data Modification:
Suppose the client wants to modify the i-th block m i to m i . Under the cloud storage system with deduplication, we need to consider whether the modified block m i is also belonging to other clients, and we really do not hope to break the balance that a group of clients can share the block m i after we modify it. So, here is the solution: upon receiving the block m i and its block tag T (m i ) as in [20] , the cloud server uses T (m i )in order to check whether the block m i the client wants to modify has other user pointers besides the client himself. If there is another pointer belongs to other clients, the cloud server uploads the block m i as in [20] , and then execute the data modification operation in [6] ; otherwise the server can go straightly to the data modification operation. Data Insertion:
Suppose the client wants to insert block m * after the i-th block m i . Also, we need to think of the data deduplication.
We should assure that the cloud storage system only store one copy of data without duplication. Upon receiving the block m * and its block tag T (m * ) as in [20] , the cloud server checks whether there exists the same tag on the cloud server that means there is the same block m as m * , if the server responses "block duplicate", then the client runs P OW m * with server, and sends the user pointer of the same block m to the client, and the client can insert the block m * as in [6] without uploading m * ; otherwise the cloud server uploads the block m * as in [20] , and then execute the data insertion operation as in [6] . Data Deletion:
Suppose the client wants to delete the i-th block m i . The same as above, we should promise this operation will not affect the other clients who share this block m i at the same time. On receiving the message "delete m i ", the cloud server will check whether the block m i only has one user pointer that points to the client, if so, execute the delete operation as in [20] ; otherwise the cloud sever deletes the block m i 's user pointer that points to the client himself, so that other clients who share the same block m i can still make use of it.
V. PRIVACY-PRESERVING PUBLIC AUDITING MECHANISM
Based on the dynamic data operations with deduplication mentioned in the previous section, we now describe our privacy-preserving public auditing mechanism. Although we use the scheme proposed by Wang et al. in [19] , we will describe it in our new train of thought in this section, which would be more easily understandable.
Let G 1 , G 2 , and G T be multiplicative cyclic groups of prime order p, and e : G 1 × G 2 → G T be a bilinear map as introduced in preliminaries. Let g be a generator of G 2 . H(·) is a secure has function: {0, 1} → G 1 , which maps strings uniformly to G 1 . h(·) is another hash function: G T → Z p , which maps group element of G T uniformly to Z p . F is the data file to be outsourced, denoted as a sequence of n blocks m 1 , · · · , m i , · · · , m n ∈ Z p for some large prime p.
• KeyGen(λ) → (sk, pk). The key generation algorithm takes no input expect the implicit security parameter λ. The user chooses a random signing key pair (spk, ssk), a random x ← Z p , a random element u ← G 1 , and computes v ← g x . The secret parameter is sk = (x, ssk) and the public parameters are pk = (spk, v, g, u, e(u, v) ).
•SigGen({m i } 1≤i≤n ) → (Φ, t). Given a file F = {m i } 1≤i≤n , the user then compute authenticator
Here, W i = name||i is replaced by m i in H(m i ), thus this can be better support dynamic data operations. Denote the set of authenticators by Φ = {σ i } 1≤i≤n . Then, in order to ensure the integrity of the unique file identifier name. We compute t = name||SSig ssk (name) as the file tag for F , where SSig ssk (name) is the signature on name with private key ssk. We assume the TPA knows the number of data blocks n. Finally, the user sends F with verification metadata (Φ, t) to the cloud server and deletes the local storage.
• Chal(F inf o ) → chal. The TPA retrieves the file tag t, and verifies the signature SSig ssk (name) via spk. If the verification fails, TPA quits by emitting FALSE; otherwise, name is recovered. Then, the TPA picks a random c-element subset I = {S 1 , · · · , S c } of set [1, n] . For each element i ∈ I, the TPA also chooses a random value v i . The message chal specifies the positions of the blocks required to be checked. At last, the TPA sends chal = {(i, v i )} i∈I the cloud sever.
• GenP roof (chal) → (μ, σ, R, {H(m i )} i∈I ). Upon receving challenge chal = {(i, v i )} i∈I , the server generates a response proof of data storage correctness. Specifically, the server chooses a random element r ← Z p , and calculates R = e (u, v) r ∈ G T . Let μ denote the linear combination of sampled blocks specified in chal: μ = Σ i∈I v i m i . The server uses r to blind μ and computes: μ = r + γμ mod p, where γ = h(R) ∈ Z p . Also the server calculates an aggregated authenticator σ = Π i∈I σ vi i ∈ G 1 . Then the server sends the response {μ, σ, R, H(m i ) i∈I , aux} , in which the H(m i ) i∈I is the leaf nodes of MHT and the aux is the corresponding auxiliary authentication information in the MHT.
• V erif yP roof ({μ, σ, R, H(m i ) i∈I , aux}) → 0/1.Upon receiving the response, TPA first uses the tree root T R M HT and aux to authenticate H(m i ) ( i ∈ I) computed by the server. Once H(m i ) i∈I are authenticated,TPA can perform the auditing on {μ, σ, R, {H(m i ) i∈I }}. The TPA first computes μ = h(R) and checks the verification equation:
If the above verification equation holds, it outputs 1; otherwise, it outputs 0. The correctness of the above verification equation is referred to [19] and thus omitted.
VI. EVALUATION
In this secetion, we report our scheme performance on three aspects: the storage overhead, the communication cost, and the computation cost.
A. STORAGE OVERHEAD
Our scheme incurs little storage at both users, cloud servers and third-party auditor. For users, the main data that they need to store is the convergent key K; For cloud servers, except for the ciphertext C of data copy M, the storage mainly includes the tag T (M ) of the ciphertext C; For TPA, the basic data stored is mainly the public information pk = (spk, v, g, u, e(u, v) ). 
B. COMMUNICATION COST
Except for the cost of uploading data from users to cloud, there are also five components: 1) the challenge message sent from users to TPA 2) the challenge message sent from TPA to cloud 3) the proof sent from cloud to TPA 4) the message sent from users for dynamic operations 5) the result sent from TPA to users.
C. COMPUTATION COST
The total computation cost consist of three parts: the user side, the cloud server side, and the TPA side. And we estimate the cost based on the basic calculation operations showed in Table 1. 1. the user side. The computation cost includes convergent key generation KeyGen(), the convergent encryption Encrypt(), the tag generation T agGen(). 2. the cloud server side. The mainly computation is for comparing the tag for de-duplicating and generating proof for TPA to audit the integrity of users' data. And the process of generating proof includes: 1) compute the aggregated authenticator σ = Π i∈I σ vi i ∈ G 1 2) generate random element R = e (u, v) r ∈ G T 3) calculate the blinded linear combination of randomized sampled data block: μ = r+γμ mod p, where γ = h(R) ∈ Z p . Thus, the computation cost of computing proof is c − MultExp
3. the TPA side. The main computation is to verify whether the auditing equation holds. According to the equation, the exactly cost is Hash + c − MultExP
The foundation of checking integrity of outsourced data in cloud is based on these two models: Provable of Data Possession(PDP) and Proof of Retrievability(PoR). Before the PDP was formally proposed, the research direction of cloud auditing is mainly the data integrity verification. Deswarte et al. [23] used the hash function based on RSA to get the hash value of the whole file F. Obviously, it needs to calculate the hash value of the file F in every challenge, thus, it is of quite low efficiency. Filho et al. [24] proposed a scheme which is similar to [23] , so as to prevent cheating in data transmission. Although the efficiency of this scheme is low, they devoted an important homomorphic hash function to remotely stored data integrity verification. This function has been widely used in outsourced data auditing scheme afterwards. As to considering computational efficiency, Schwarz and Miller [25] proposed an approach based on the algebraic signature. This approach encodes the data with linear erasure-correcting code, and then calculates the data blocks fingerprint by using efficient algebraic signatures. However, the security of the scheme had not been proved. In 2007, Ateniese et al. [8] first formally denoted Provable of Data Possession (PDP) model.They utilized the homomorphic verifiable tag to audit outsourced data. The auditor can randomly sample a subset of the whole data blocks of a file F. However, because they used indexes of the data blocks as parameters for calculation, this scheme only applies to the static data file, and do not support for dynamic data operations. Juels et al. [10] firstly proposed Proof of Retrievability (PoR) model for assuring the data possession and retrievability. However, the number of audit challenges is pre-determined, and do not support public auditing. Shacham et al. [11] utilized homomorphic linear authenticators in both of their PoR schemes in their paper. One of them is based on the pseudo-random functions and do not support for public auditing. The other one is built from BLS signatures [26] , supporting public auditing, not for data dynamic update. Shah et al. [27] first introduce third-party auditor (TPA). They proposed a public auditing scheme that aims at encrypted data file. The user sends the computed symmetric-keyed hash values over the encrypted data to the auditor. This scheme needs the auditor to maintain state, and suffer from bounded usage, which potentially brings in online burden to users. Data dynamic update in auditing protocol of cloud storage system has been the hot spot issue in recent years. Ateniese et al. [29] developed a partially dynamic version of the prior PDP scheme based on cryptographic hash function and symmetric key encryption. However, their protocol only performs append-type insertions. Erway et al. [28] used a new version of authenticated dictionaries based on rank information. However, this scheme causes the heavy computation burden to the server as it is based on the PDP model proposed by Ateniese. Wang et al. [19] proposed a scheme to combine BLS-based HLA with MHT to support fully dynamic data operations. Deduplication in Cloud Storages also has attracted attentions in the past few years. Tan et al. [30] proposed SAM for cloud backup service to achieve an optimal trade-off between deduplication efficiency and overhead. Fu et al. [31] proposed AA-Dedupe devote a lot in reducing the computational overhead, increasing transfer efficiency and throughput. Xu et al. [32] proposed SHHC worked hard on improving fingerprint storage and lookup mechanism, but has a concern of scalability. Li et al. [20] proposed Dekey, which applies deduplication among convergent keys and incurs small overhead compared to regular update operations in the network transmission. This is also the reason we referred to it in this paper on data deduplication.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a mechanism that combines data deduplication with dynamic data operations in privacypreserving public auditing for secure cloud storage. It considers adequately for cloud server providers to improve storage efficiency by reducing data volumes, in which way they can reduce costs of cloud storage and save energy consumption for running large cloud storage system. Also, it achieves the users goal of assuring data integrity in cloud storage system. Futhermore, our mechanism can serve much better for cloud storage system that utilizes data deduplication techniques to reduce storage space and upload bandwidth. 
